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Effect of Antimony and Cerium on the Formation of Chunky
Graphite during Solidification of Heavy-Section Castings
of Near-Eutectic Spheroidal Graphite Irons
P. LARRAN˜AGA, I. ASENJO, J. SERTUCHA, R. SUAREZ, I. FERRER, and J. LACAZE
Thermal analysis is applied to the study of the formation of chunky graphite (CHG) in heavy-
section castings of spheroidal graphite cast irons. To that aim, near-eutectic melts prepared in
one single cast house were poured into molds containing up to four large cubic blocks 30 cm in
size. Four melts have been prepared and cast that had a cerium content varying in relation with
the spheroidizing alloy used. Postinoculation or addition of antimony was achieved by fixing
appropriate amounts of materials in the gating system of each block. Cooling curves recorded in
the center of the blocks show that solidification proceeds in three steps: a short primary
deposition of graphite followed by an initial and then a bulk eutectic reaction. Formation of
CHG could be unambiguously associated with increased recalescence during the bulk eutectic
reaction. While antimony strongly decreases the amount of CHG, it appears that the ratio of the




HEAVY-SECTION castings made of spheroidal
graphite are prone to graphite degeneration that leads
to a dramatic decrease of the mechanical properties of
the cast parts. Among the various forms of graphite
degeneracy, chunky graphite (CHG) is certainly the
most prominent. In usual cast irons, CHG forms in the
central area (thermal center) of large castings, though it
may appear also in thin sections.[1] Macroscopic obser-
vation shows a sharp transition, as illustrated in
Figure 1, that could not be related to any significant
macrosegregation.[2–4] Figure 2 illustrates the micro-
structure as most generally observed by optical micros-
copy in the areas affected by CHG. Noted first is the
dendritelike ex-austenite with large nodules embedded
in it, these latter being called primary nodules in the
following discussion, and, second, cells of CHG and
areas of usual eutectic SG microstructure with smaller
nodules, which will be denoted as secondary nodules.
Solidification of heavy section castings is character-
ized by very slow cooling rates and lengthy eutectic
plateau.[5–10] As the cast iron remains liquid for long
periods of time, the melt may be affected by magnesium
and inoculation fading, and this has been suggested as a
possible reason for graphite degeneracy.[11] Accordingly,
the use of chills has been found efficient to suppress
CHG formation,[6,7,12,13] but this is limited to thick-
nesses up to a few centimeters. Graphite degeneracy in
large section castings has often been related to the
presence of low-level elements,[4,8,11,14–18] and limited
additions of rare earths, lead, and antimony to the melt
have been reported to help avoiding CHG forma-
tion.[11,17–20] However, these latter elements are pearlite
promoter, and their addition should be strictly limited
and controlled when a fully ferritic matrix is desired.
Following these works, it appears that a clear under-
standing of CHG appearance and a safe mastering of
metal preparation to avoid it are not yet available. In the
present work, the solidification behavior of large blocks
with or without addition of Sb and different levels of
cerium are compared by means of the temperature/time
records during casting and by means of microstructure
observation. The results are discussed in view of
previous similar reports, and both similarities and
discrepancies are enlightened.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
Cubic blocks with a size L of 300 mm were cast in
sand molds according to the methodology described
previously.[21] Their thermal modulus, i.e., the ratio of
their volume to their outer area for heat exchange with
the mold, was about 5 cm. Each casting consisted of two
to four blocks connected to the same gating system.
Postinoculation and addition of Sb were performed as
required by fixing appropriate materials with a foundry
adhesive close to the selected block’s entrance within the
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gating system. Postinoculation was made with a com-
mercial inoculant (70 to 78 Si, 3.2 to 4.5 Al, 0.3 to 1.5
Ca, and ~0.5 RE, in wt pct), while addition of Sb was
performed with 99.99 pct pure element, to reach a level
of 0.004 to 0.010 pct of the weight of the block. In the
following, the various blocks will be labeled as M5-X-Y,
where M5 is for the modulus of the blocks, X indicates
the trial number (12, 13, 16, or 18 in the present report),
and Y stands for blocks with either no postinoculation
(N) or postinoculation (I), or else with postinoculation
and addition of Sb (ISb). In the case of the M5-16 trial,
two levels of Sb were added, which are differentiated
with an additional label, a or b.
These four castings were made within a limited time in
one single cast house so that it is expected that the
charge materials were very similar. Table I gives the
details of the trails and lists the composition of the four
melts that were cast as measured on medals taken before
pouring in the mold; the Sb content was obtained
directly from the blocks using the ICP-MS technique.
All other elements than those listed were at very low and
reproducible levels.[21] The differences in the cerium
content between trials that are observed in Table I are
due to the use of various FeSiMg alloys for performing
the nodularizing treatment. Besides, 0.034 pct of Ce-
bearing misch metal was added to the melt during the
nodularizing treatment performed during the M5-13
trial. The stable eutectic temperature of these alloys is
predicted to vary from 1162.7 C to 1163.3 C depend-
ing on the composition.[22] The carbon equivalent, Ceq,
reported in the table was calculated without accounting
for the silicon added by the inoculation treatment and
could be increased by about 0.04 because of it.
Most of the cast blocks were equipped with a single
K-type thermocouple positioned at the geometrical
center for recording the cooling curves during solidifi-
cation and cooling. An additional thermocouple was
located at L/6 from the outer surface of the two blocks
cast during trial 18 (Figure 3). Because of a different
conditioning of the blocks in this latter trial, the effective
thermal modulus was higher than for the other castings
at about 6 cm. Also, for all trials, and just before casting
the blocks, some metal was poured in two standard TA
cups, one of them containing powder of inoculant so as
to reach the same level as for the blocks.
Table I. Code of Casting Trials; Indication of the Use of Postinoculation (I for Yes) or Not (N for No) and Addition of Sb (Sb);
Composition of the Melt in Carbon, Silicon, Cerium, and Antimony (Weight Percent); Carbon Equivalent
(Calculated as Ceq = wC+0.28 wSi
[22]), and Microstructure Characteristics (Text)
Trial Block wC wSi wCe wSb Ceq VV AA Nblock APG NPG ASG NSG
M5-12 ISb 3.68 2.20 0.0123 0.0095 4.30 0.5 1.0 90 44 15 55 150
I <0.0002 18.0 47.0 83 32 48 21 137
M5-13 N 3.73 2.08 0.0162 <0.0002 4.31 0.1 50.0 25 19 9 31 35
I <0.0002 15.0 14.0 63 32 41 54 76
ISb 0.0108 2.0 7.0 94 25 64 68 105
M5-16 ISb-a 3.72 2.08 0.0100 0.0043 4.30 7.0 10.0 81 20 67 70 85
ISb-b 0.0071 4.0 20.0 89 31 84 49 92
I <0.0002 22.0 5.0 110 21 110 74 110
N <0.0002 0.5 50.0 39 16 33 34 42
M5-18 ISb 3.71 2.07 0.0028 0.0095 4.29 0.0 0.0 70 16 49 84 74
I <0.0002 24.0 6.0 88 24 9 70 115
Fig. 1—Central section of a cubic block (30 cm in size) with the
zone affected by CHG appearing with darker contrast.
Fig. 2—Optical micrograph of a heavy-section SG cast iron block
showing dendritelike ex-austenite with large nodules embedded in it,
cells of CHG, and areas of usual SG microstructure.
After casting, the blocks were sectioned and the
volume fraction VV affected by CHG was measured
from images such as the one in Figure 1 where the
zone affected by CHG was generally easily located
because of the darker contrast. In order to evaluate
VV, two perpendicular central sections of each block
were prepared, one with the entire section and the
other with half of it.[21] Denoting S1 the area affected
by CHG in the first section, and S2/2, the one in the
half perpendicular section, an evaluation of the volume
V of the CHG zone was made by means of the
expression
V ¼ 2










which assumes an ellipsoid shape. This value was then
normalized with the volume of the related block to give
the fraction of the volume VV affected by CHG.
Metallographic sections were then prepared from
samples taken at the center of the casting, on which
series of micrographs such as the one in Figure 2 were
made for measuring the local area fraction AA of
CHG.[21] On similar sets of micrographs, the areas APG
and ASG with, respectively, primary and secondary
graphite nodules, as well as the corresponding nodule
densities NPG and NSG were estimated. The average
nodule count Nblock measured on the areas free of CHG
(i.e., on a fraction 100-AA of the entire area) is given as
the surface-weighted average counts of primary and
secondary nodules:
100-AAð Þ Nblock ¼ APG NPG þ ASG NSG ½2
All these values are also listed in Table I.
III. RESULTS
Cooling curves recorded by thermal analysis with
standard TA cups are shown in Figures 4(a) and (b) for
noninoculated and inoculated alloys, respectively. Both
sets of curves show that solidification proceeds in two
steps, much like the description given by Chaudhari
et al.[23] for nearly eutectic alloys with an initial eutectic
reaction and a more lengthy eutectic plateau. These
curves confirm also that all four melts have similar
solidification features as expected from their nearly
identical Ceq (Table I). The effect of postinoculation
appears to significantly increase the eutectic plateau
temperature, except for trial M5-12, where this increase
is limited. On the contrary, it is worth stressing that
postinoculation left unchanged the temperature for the
initiation of the solidification for these heat exchange
conditions.
Fig. 3—Location of the K-type thermocouples in the blocks of the
trial M5-18.
Fig. 4—Cooling curves recorded on the TA cups for melts (a) with-
out and (b) with postinoculation.
None of the TA cups showed any CHG, so the
cooling curves recorded on the blocks were first ana-
lyzed with the aim of looking for any difference with the
TA cup records and for any relationship between their
characteristics and the amount of CHG, as measured
either with AA or VV. Figure 5(a) compares the cooling
curves of blocks M5-13-N and M5-16-N without post-
inoculation, and Figure 5(b) is a representative micro-
graph of the central area of either block. While CHG is
concentrated at the center of these blocks (very low VV
values, Table I and the figure), its local amount is quite
large (high values of AA). It is seen that the cooling
curves present exactly the same features as those
recorded on the TA cups with two marked eutectic
reactions. However, an initial and very short thermal
arrest that was not observed on the curves in Figure 4
appears in both curves in Figure 5(a). The shape of this
arrest leads to its relation to nucleation of primary
graphite, as discussed in Section IV.
However, it is puzzling that the initial eutectic
temperature and then the bulk eutectic temperature of
these two castings differ so much, where their micro-
structures appear so similar in terms of AA and VV
values. The only difference that could be noted is in the
value of NPG, estimated at 33 and 9 mm
2 for blocks
M5-16-N and M5-13-N, respectively. This will be
discussed further later in this article. In Figure 5(a), it
is also noteworthy than none of the eutectic arrests
shows any significant recalescence, as could be expected
from the high AA associated values because the growth
rate of CHG cells is expected to be much higher than the
one of SG eutectic cells.[10] In other words, the charac-
teristics of the cooling curves do not seem to relate to
local microstructure evolution.
Figure 6(a) provides a comparison of the cooling
curves recorded on postinoculated blocks without Sb
added. In the case of M5-12-I block, the thermocouple
broke before solidification completion. In all cases, the
Fig. 5—(a) Cooling curves recorded on blocks M5-13-N and
M5-16-N without postinoculation and (b) representative micrograph
after etching with Nital.
Fig. 6—(a) Cooling curves recorded on blocks M5-12-I, M5-13-I,
and M5-16-I with postinoculation and (b) representative micrograph.
eutectic solidification proceeds again in two steps after a
pre-eutectic reaction that is apparent for two of the three
curves. The effect of inoculation is clearly evidenced
when comparing Figures 5(a) and 6(a), with both
eutectic reactions showing higher recalescence after
postinoculation. As VV increases also with postinocula-
tion,[21] this higher recalescence could be related partly
to the formation of CHG and partly to the increase in
nodule count. As in Figure 5(a), the eutectic plateau
temperatures are sorted according to the corresponding
minimum temperatures, with the NPG value much higher
for block M5-16-I at 110 mm2 than for the two others,
41 mm2 and 48 mm2 for blocks M5-13-I and M5-12-
I, respectively. Figure 6(b) gives an example of the
microstructure observed in these castings.
Finally, comparison of cooling curves for inoculated
materials with Sb added is provided in Figure 7, where
the record for the highest Sb addition has been selected
for the M5-16 trial. The graph shows the same features
as previously shown, though the two eutectic reactions
have almost merged in one single thermal arrest for
castings M5-12-ISb and M5-13-ISb. As previously
found, the temperature for the start of the initial eutectic
reaction decreases with NPG, and the eutectic plateau
temperatures are clearly sorted accordingly and do not
appear to relate to AA or VV values.
These preliminary conclusions were confirmed by the
analysis of the two cooling curves recorded on each of
the blocks of trial M5-18. Figure 8(a) shows the cooling
curves at L/6 and L/2 (thermal centre) of the block
without Sb added. It is seen that the curves get nearly
superimposed early during initial cooling and remain so
for half of the solidification time of the entire block. The
same observation could be made regarding the two
cooling curves recorded on the block with Sb added.
This means that, after an initial transient, the temper-
ature of the material is homogeneous, the liquid cools,
and then solidification begins in a nearly uniform way in
the entire block. The cooling curves appear to be
representative of the solidification at the scale of the
blocks, thus explaining that no correlation between AA
and VV and the eutectic plateau temperature can be
observed.
A comparison of the records at the distance L/6 from
the surface of the blocks with and without Sb added is
made in Figure 8(b). The two curves are superimposed
until about one-third of the solidification time, and then
a strong recalescence appears in the case of the
untreated block. Because the microstructure of these
castings differs by the fact that Sb totally suppresses
CHG while VV is found to be equal to 24 pct in the
nontreated block (Table I), it seems logical to associate
the increase of the recalescence rate to the growth of
CHG. Comparison of the curves at the center of the
blocks showed exactly the same features, at exactly the
same time, though the increase of the recalescence rate
was slightly lower. This leads to the consideration that
Fig. 7—Cooling curves recorded on blocks M5-12-ISb, M5-13-ISb,
and M5-16-ISb-b with postinoculation and addition of Sb.
Fig. 8—Cooling curves recorded during the trial M5-18: (a) compari-
son for the center and outer locations of the inoculated blocks and
(b) effect of Sb addition on the outer records.
successive solidification steps, nucleation of primary
nodules and initial eutectic reaction, nucleation of
secondary nodules as well as nucleation of the CHG
cells, and bulk eutectic reaction proceed at about the
same time in a major part of the blocks.
IV. DISCUSSION
From the results in Section III, it may be inferred that
the initial eutectic reaction relates to the coupled growth
of austenite and primary graphite nodules. This is in line
with the schematic proposed for the formation of CHG
by Zhou et al.[24] on the basis of experiments, where
CHG cells appeared to form after significant develop-
ment of austenite dendrites and primary nodules. It has
been suggested previously that the first thermal arrest
relates to primary graphite deposition, and this can be
substantiated by considering the size of the nodules. For
a growth proceeding by solid-state diffusion through the
austenite shell, Wetterfall et al.[25] showed that the
radius of the graphite nodules R may be written as
R2  R20  aðt t0Þ ½3
with R0 and t0 being the initial size and time for
nucleation and a being a temperature-dependant coef-
ficient. Considering the nearly isothermal eutectic pla-
teaus in Figure 5(a) and setting R0 to zero, the ratio of
the radii of the primary to the secondary nodules should
then be of the order of (7000/5000)0.5, i.e., about 1.2.
The fact that this ratio is experimentally much larger, as
seen in the micrographs (Figures 2, 5(b), and 6(b)),
shows that primary nodules have indeed grown for some
time in direct contact with the liquid. This sustains the
assumption that the short thermal arrest observed on
the cooling curves of the blocks relates to precipitation
of primary graphite nodules.
It was noted that postinoculation did not change the
temperature of the first eutectic reaction, as observed
with TA cups. Similarly, both the temperature for the
primary arrest and the temperature for the first eutectic
reaction were nearly identical in all blocks recorded
from one melt. This is illustrated in Figure 9, where the
cooling curves recorded on the three M5-13 blocks are
compared. This observation is quite astonishing as the
values of NPG may differ greatly for one given melt
depending on inoculation and addition of Sb (Table I).
Indeed, it was found that the undercooling between the
primary arrest and the start of the eutectic reaction is
correlated with the amount of cerium, being respectively
2 C, 4 C, 5 C, and 7 C for Ce levels of, respectively,
0.003, 0.01, 0.0123, and 0.0162 wt pct. Such an effect has
long been known[7] and suggests that cerium both
decreases the nucleation rate of primary graphite and
diminishes the graphite growth rate. Cerium thus seems
to delay the establishment of the coupled reaction
between austenite and graphite that leads to the initial
eutectic reaction. As expected, however, once this
reaction has started, the associated recalescence rate
increases with the nodule count, i.e., with the effective-
ness of inoculation.
As a matter of fact, an increase of the recalescence
rate could be observed after the initial eutectic reaction
during the solidification of all castings that were
inoculated but without Sb addition, as illustrated in
Figure 9. It was first associated with the start of the bulk
eutectic reaction, i.e., related to nucleation of secondary
graphite nodules, but is certainly due also to CHG
formation or enhanced by it, as suggested by the
analysis of Figure 8. This observation is much in line
with the conclusions of Prinz et al.,[3] who reported that
recalescence is limited when CHG is concentrated in the
center of the castings and maximum when the entire
section is affected. The relation between VV and rec-
alescence during bulk eutectic reaction, as observed
during the present work, is illustrated in Figure 10. It is
Fig. 9—Comparison of the cooling curves obtained at the thermal
center of the three blocks of the trial M5-13.
Fig. 10—Correlation between recalescence during the bulk eutectic
reaction and VV value.
seen that the increase in VV with recalescence is much
less pronounced when Sb has been added. This may be
tentatively related to a lower count in CHG cells after
Sb addition, although no attempt has yet been made to
evaluate it quantitatively.
The beneficial effect of Sb may be illustrated as well
by plotting VV as a function of Sb content, as done in
Figure 11. Note that the points at the lower left corner
(origin) of the graph relate to non-postinoculated melts
that have been shown to be much less prone to CHG
formation.[21] Although this effect of Sb addition in slow
solidification conditions has been repeatedly reported in
the literature, as reviewed by Javaid and Loper,[11] its
efficiency may depend on the presence of other elements.
As an example, Figure 11 also demonstrates the nega-
tive effect of Ce as a CHG promoter. When this element
is present, higher additions of Sb are needed in order to
prevent the formation of CHG, with a minimum Sb/Ce
ratio of 0.8 for guaranteeing the avoidance of that
defect, in agreement with previous results.[26] The
interplay of cerium and antimony, the latter being
known to increase the nucleation rate,[8,27] should be
investigated further for a clearer understanding of the
increased amount of CHG with nodule count, which
was reported previously.[21]
V. CONCLUSIONS
It is concluded from the preceding results that
solidification of the heavy section of near-eutectic
spheroidal graphite cast irons starts with the precipita-
tion of primary graphite nodules, followed by simulta-
neous growth of austenite with these nodules getting
embedded in it. The CHG cells nucleate after this initial
eutectic reaction has processed for some time, and their
growth is made evident by an increased recalescence rate
during the bulk eutectic reaction when compared with
the case where no CHG forms. Owing to the very small
composition differences between the alloys presently
studied, it may be stated that the undercooling of the
melt, i.e., its supersaturation in carbon, greatly varied
from one casting to another without a direct relation to
the amount of CHG formed. This suggests that the
proposal by Gagne and Argo,[2] that CHG increases
with constitutional supercooling of the melt, should be
further substantiated. One line for further work emerged
by concordant observations that oxides or compounds
found in CHG areas differ from those observed in
unaffected zones.[4] As a matter of fact, the lengthy
cooling and solidification time of heavy section SG
irons may allow for significant changes in the amount
of active elements dissolved in the melt. Accordingly,
one may have to consider nucleation and growth of
oxides or other compounds of Mg, Ce, or any other
additive or impurity for a proper understanding of
CHG formation.
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